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The microwave conductivity in dependence of temperature was measured on pure aod iodine doped crystals or a..(BEDT.1TFht) along 
the stack direction [100] and perpendicular to it [010]. The: uposure times 10 iodine were varied in many step!! between 2 mio and 360 
min. The coouctless microwave technique enables to keep tbe same crystal in each case throughout all measurements. - The results 
show that the microwave conductivity vs. lemperalUre is not influenced distinctly by iodine doping. Only at the onset or the plateau 
range immediately below the metal·insolator transition at 135 K a small enhancement of the conductivity is round for exposure times 
larger than 60 min. - In 00 case a transition to a lIupercooductiog state is observed. Thererore recently reported superconductivity may 

be due to surface effects. 

Introduction 

BEDT·TTF11 salts are of considerable interest smce 
strong intermolecular contacts lead oneo to two dimen· 
sional metallic behaviour down to low temperatures and in 
some cases even to superconductivity at ambient pressure. 
The (l·pbase or (BEDT-TTFhI) undergoes a metaI·insotator 
(MI) transition at 135 K at ambient pressure [1]. The con· 
ductivity shows a metallic behaviour above the MI transi· 
tion temperature (T Md and ralls down at T MI by about five 
orders of magnitude [1]. Recently reported iodine doping of 
a-(BEDT·1TFhIJ causes a transition to superconductivity 
in some cases [2]. Cooling down the conductivity goes 
through a minimum (more than one order of magnitude 
below room temperature conductivity) immediately below 

II BEDT.lTF or "ET" _ Bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene. 

TMI and than rises again, followed by a transition to super· 
conductivity around 3.2 K at ambient pressure. Reaxami
Dation or these measuremeDts confirms a metallic behaviour 
below TMI only in some cases (Fig. 1). But in no case a 
transition to superconductivity was round. Our own meas· 
urements as weD as other published measurements [3] or 
the ac magnetic susceptibility show no indication or super· 
conductivity. The questions are whether the metallic and 
superconducting states are due to bulk effects or to surface 
effects and what is the dependence on the duration or ex
posure to iodine. 

Microwave measurements are an useful tool to prove this 
behaviour. They neglect surface effects and return the prop
erties of the bulk material. Furthermore, they work without 
contacts. Thus it is possible to measure the same sample 
repeatedly aIter each doping procedure [4] . 
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Fig. 1 
de measured relative resistivity in «-(ETh), versus temperature 
o undoped (from [1]) 
l:J. iodine doped without superconductivity (present work) 
• iodine doped with superconduCCivity (from [2]) 

Experimeotai 

The a-phase of (BEDT·ITFhIJ crystallizes in platelike crystals 
with plane (OOI~ Measurements oflbe conductivity were perfonned 
using usual four point techniques. 

For the microwave measurements small samples approximately 
square sized were used Oeogth about I to 2 mm. thickness about 
0.05 to 0.1 mm~ The crystal orientation of tbe samples wu done 
with the aid of a polarizing microscope utilizing the maximum 
absorption of light polarized along the stack direction [tOO] in the 
~ range of the visible sp«trum. The samples were exposed to 
saturated iodine vapour (or different duratioDs. 24 hand 48 h after 
each doping the microwave conductivity was measured along Ihe 
(010] direction and along tbe Slact: direction (100], respectively. 
(010] stands nearly perpendiculary on [100]. 

The samples were inserted into a cylindrical cavity worling in 
the TEIII-mode at 10 GHz. The complex pennittivity and thus the 
microwave conductivity are detennined (rom the frequency shift 
and the quality change by the usual cavity perturbation technique. 
llIe com pUler controlled measurements were performed during the 
c:001jnl! down JUOCCSS. 

Results and DiscllSSion 

In Fig. 1 tbe de resistivity is ploued versus temperature 
(or one case in which a sharp decrease of tbe resistivity below 
T WI was found. The dropping looks similar to that reported 
by Yagubskii et aI. [2] . But in our case there is no transition 
to Superconductivity. 

Figs. 2 and 3 contain the microwave conductivity versus 
temperature for the probe no. 23 in pristine state measured 
along the stack direction [tOO] and along the direction 
[010]. The conductivity has metallic character down to T "II 
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Fig. 2 
Microwave conductivity o( a-(EThI) for increasing iodine doping 
versus temperature aJong stack direction [100) aI10.) GH% (sample 

DO. 23~ Duration of exposure to iodine: 
+ 0 min. II 2 min. 0 4 min. ? 6 min 
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Fig. J 
Microwave conductivity of d-(EThII (or increasing iodine doping 
versus temperature along direction [010] at to.3 GHz (sample no. 

. 23~ Duration of exposure 10 iodine: 
+ o min. A 2 min. 0 4 min.? 6 min 

and is some·what higher in the [010] direction tban in stack 
directiop in this range. At T loll the conductivity drops by 
more tban 3 orders of magnitude and change then to a 
plateautike range between 120 and 20 K. Below 20 K the 
conductivity falls down again. 

This behaviour is consistent with earlier publisbed data 
[1.4]. In contrast to microwave measurements the de can·· 
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ductivity continues to decrease approximately with an ac
tivated character (~O.08 tV) after a rapid drop at T NI [1]. 
The origin of the plateau behaviour found by microwaves 
is nOI yet clearly understood. The frequency dependence [4] 
of the conductivity below T NI might be accounted for by 
charge density waves., which can be pinned by impurities of 
disorder. The crystal structures above and below TNI were 
dctcnnined [5 - 6) to examine the nature of the MI Iran
silioa. Neither a superstructure nor a cbange of the space 
group symmetry due to the MJ transition was found. There 
is only a small cbange in the triiodide network and in the 
degree of dimeriution of one of the donor stacks. 

Subsequently the crystal sample no. 23 was succc:ssively 
step-by-step exposed to iodine. The duration o( exposure 
started with 2 min and was increased summing up to the 
(ollowing erTective durations of exposure: 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, II, 13. 
15,17, 20,25, 30,40,50,60, 90,120, 180, and 360 min . After 
each doping procedure the microwave conductivity was 
measured in both directions. 
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Microwave conduaivity or a-(E"J'hI , ror incn:asing iodine doping 
venus temperature aloogltack directioo [1(0) at 10.3 GHz(sampk 

no. 23). Duration of elposure to iodine: 
+ 60 min, t:. 90 min, 0 120 min, 'V 180 min, 0 360 min 

Figs. 2 and 3 sbow the microwave conductivity (or doping 
durations up to 6 min and Figs. 4 and 5 for durations from 
60 to 360 min. respectively. Fig. 6 summarizes the measured 
microwave conductivilies at 300 K and at 60 K o( tbe whole 
series of doping durations. 

There is no significant dependence on doping witb iodine. 
Only for exposure durations larger than 60 min a small 
enhancement of the conductivity below T ioU at tbe onset o( 
tbe plateau is observed somewhat more pronounced ror tbe 
[010] direction. 

The reason (or tbe somewbat higher conductivity in the 
[010] direction with respect to tbe stack direction [100] 
particularly in tbe metallic range above T NI is because o( a 
difference o( the interactions between the BEDT -TIF mole
cules in tbese directions. There arc (our intrastack S· ··S 
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Fig. .5 
Microwave conductivity 01 o.-(ET'"hI) ror increasing iodine doping 
venus temperature along directioo [010] at 10.3 GHz (sample no-

21). Duration 01 uposure to iodine: 
+ 60 min, tJ. 90 min. 0 120 min. 'V 180 min. 0 360 min 
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Fig. 6 
Microwave conductivities (10.3 GHz) of sample no. 23 01 ca-(EThI) 
at 60 K and JOO K rOt both crystal directions collected from .11 
measurements at the different durations or exposure to iodine. Val-

ues ror tbe pristine state inserted at t min 
6. parallel [100). x parallel (010) 

contacts, but seven intcntack S· ··S contacts between adja
cent BEDT-TfF molecules. Furtbermore, the interstack 
S· . ·S contact distances arc shorter than the intrastack con
tact distances. The interstack S···S contact directions are 
arranged in a symmetrical 60" network in space related to 
tbe paraUeilong in-plane molecular aJ[es o( tbe BEDT -TTf 
molecules [7]. Thus two ribbon-like side-by-side cono~ 
tions are formed extended along tbe directions inclined by 
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II " and 49°, respectively. to c· in tbe plane (b'. c·) perpen
dicular to the stack direction (tOO] resulting in a pro
nounced interaction perpendicular to the stack. This is sup
ported by calculations or the interaction energies [6] . 

The two unique triiodide chains ronn layers which sep
arate the layers or the tw(Hiimensional BEDT-TTF net
work. Examination or the space between the triiodide chains 
show that the insertion or excess iodine may be possible. It 
is assumed tbat ror long exposure durations (~60 min) witb 
iodine the excess iodine diffuses increasingly deeper into the 
triiodine layers leading to specific interactions with the ad
jacent BEDT-ITF network. The small enhancement or the 
microwave conductivity in the plateau range shown in Figs. 
4 and 5 after long doping times may be the result or such 
diffusion processes into the bulk material. 

Nevertheless, in no case neither a transition to the super
conducting state nor a sharp metal-like increase or the con
ductivity below T)'II (like Fig. 1) in the whole observed dop
ing range up to 3 h was round. Thus the observed super
conductivity or the higb conductivity, respectively, are 
probably due to the effects on the surface or the samples. 

We thank the Stiftung Volkswagenwtrk for supporting this work. 
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